HP 7” df710c2 Digital Picture Frame

HP df710c2 Digital Picture Frame with 128MB internal memory gives you an easy way to enjoy and share your favorite pictures with family and friends, all without a computer!

It’s so easy to use. Just take your pictures, remove the memory card from the digital camera, insert it into the picture frame, and enjoy the picture slideshow. It’s that simple!

The df710c2 supports most commonly used memory cards. Its built-in USB port also supports USB thumb drives adding more flexibility for picture sharing.

The df710c2 comes with four interchangeable mats: white, blue, sage, and tan. The mats add an elegant touch to the black solid wood frame to match a range of decors and color schemes.

Creative and Fun

- Intuitive user interface makes viewing easy
- 128MB internal memory allows you to store up to 149 2-megapixel images
- Watch a video or slideshow of your pictures while playing your favorite music
- The clock and calendar options with slideshow are ideal for home and office use
- Auto rotate automatically rotates images for proper viewing

Key Specifications

Panel
- Size: 7” Widescreen LCD
- Aspect ratio: 16:9
- Resolution: 480 x 234
- Contrast ratio: 400:1
- Brightness: 220 cd/m2

Power
- External power adapter: +9V, 2A

Audio
- Internal speakers: Stereo

Storage/Media
- Internal memory: 128MB

External Memory Supported
- CF – Compact Flash®
- MS – Memory Stick / Memory Stick Pro™
- MMC – MultiMedia Card
- SD – Secure Digital
- xD – xD Picture Card™
- USB port: (USB 2.0) for USB thumb drive

Media Files Supported
- Video file formats: MPEG1, MPEG4, Motion JPEG
- Photo file formats: JPEG
- Audio file formats: MP3

User Interface/Control
- Buttons at the top of digital picture frame
- Remote control

Vertical Image Switch
- Auto image rotation with frame orientation

Box Contents
- 7” Digital Picture Frame
- Three extra interchangeable mats
- Remote control
- Universal power adapter
- User manual
- Quick start guide
- Warranty document

Warranty
- One year limited warranty

Questions about the HP Digital Picture Frame?
Look us up online at http://www.hp.com
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